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Looking to our Museum's Five Core ValuesLooking to our Museum's Five Core Values
Five Oaks Museum response to COVID-19

Five Oaks Museum is looking to our 5 core values to guide our actions and reflections
in response to the Covid-19 pandemic.  

BodyBody

This crisis is global and vast, but it hits at the most intimate scale of all -
individual human bodies. Our first and most urgent responsibility right now is to
participate fully in collective measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19. For
that reason, Five Oaks Museum will remain closed to public visitation for as longFive Oaks Museum will remain closed to public visitation for as long
as is needed to support public healthas is needed to support public health. We are working towards innovative ways
to remain a gathering place and a trusted source of learning and look forward to
the day that we can welcome you, in body, into the museum once more.

LandLand

Many people are turning to the natural world as refuge and guide right now.
Kalapuyan peoples, and other local tribal cultures, developed expertise over
millennia in tandem with this land. Having already survived devastating exposure



to disease, in addition to other colonial harms, Native cultures today remain
strong and dynamic. Their history is important to know. We are digitizing ourWe are digitizing our
current major exhibitioncurrent major exhibition, This IS Kalapuyan Land, so that essential content
remains available from a distance.

JusticeJustice

The museum has built our new identity with a commitment to the well-being of
our workers at the center of all we do. We are continuing full pay and benefitsWe are continuing full pay and benefits
for all staff including contractors and confirmed gigsfor all staff including contractors and confirmed gigs; if difficult decisions are
ahead of us, they will be approached with the needs of the most vulnerable as
the first consideration.

TruthTruth

You are the holders of the truth, which we recognize as a living, changing thing.
We are collecting your stories We are collecting your stories through an open call so that this moment can be
seen from many perspectives and captured for its historic significance.

CommunityCommunity

Five Oaks Museum is here for the entire community and does not support
xenophobia now, or ever.

We are working to uplift all those in our networks as we share the struggle of
isolation by adding more digital content to our website, creating free learning free learning
toolstools out of our field trip curriculum, and making video learning experiences forvideo learning experiences for
older adultsolder adults.

Look to our Instagram and new Facebook feeds for art, history, and cultureart, history, and culture
experts delivering week-long takeoversexperts delivering week-long takeovers starting in April.

All new and ongoing memberships will be extended for the duration of the
museum’s closure, so that you can enjoy remote content now and don’t miss a
day of on-site benefits.

Announcing 2020 Summer Exhibition & GuestAnnouncing 2020 Summer Exhibition & Guest
CuratorCurator

https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/this-is-kalapuyan-land/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/gathering-history-community-journal/
http://www.instagram.com/fiveoaksmuseum
http://www.facebook.com/fiveoaksmuseum
http://www.fiveoaksmuseum.org/membership


Gender Euphoria: Contemporary Art Beyond the Binary

On Transgender Day of Visibility —
Tuesday, March 31 — Five Oaks Museum
announced upcoming exhibition, GenderGender
Euphoria: Contemporary Art Beyond theEuphoria: Contemporary Art Beyond the
Binary, Binary, which opens July 9, 2020 at the
museum and on its digital platforms.
 
Five Oaks Museum lets communities tell
their own stories, and this summer Guest
Curator Becca Owen will use that platform
to create a joyful celebration of trans and
non-binary perspectives in contemporary
art. Gender Euphoria will feature artists
from around the Pacific Northwest whose
works share delight in experiences
outside of the gender binary.

“Gender euphoria describes the moments, experiences, and expressions that make us
feel seen, comfortable, and exultant in our gender expressions,” says Owen, who
identifies as genderqueer and non-binary. They add, “For many genderqueer folks, that
euphoria is not found in binary, normative expressions of gender, but rather by using
multiple gender signifiers in a playful and fluid manner.”

Artists are invited to submit through an open call.

Continue ReadingContinue Reading

How are you today?How are you today?
Submit to the Five Oaks Museum Community Journal

How are you today?

This simple question takes on new meaning in the
challenging times of COVID-19 and social distancing.
Since history happens in our everyday lives, we want
your daily life during the COVID-19 pandemic to
become part of the historical record. Five Oaks
Museum invites you to reflect on your new
“everyday” routines and share your thoughts using

https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/gender-euphoria-call-for-artists/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/gender-euphoria/


our Community Journal questions. We also welcome
photographs, artwork, poetry, or anything else you’ve
created in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Please take a photo of your response and email it to
gatheringhistory@fiveoaksmuseum.org with the
subject line “Community Journal” (feel free to
number them if you want to submit more than
once!). All submissions will become part of a new
archival collection documenting our lives during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Once we’re on the other side of
this, the Five Oaks Museum Community Journal will
let us better understand how the pandemic impacted
our community and what helped us make it through.

Continue ReadingContinue Reading

Museum Membership ExtensionMuseum Membership Extension
Your support is SO appreciated right now and always.

 All new and ongoing memberships will be extended for the duration of the museum’s
closure, so that you can enjoy remote content now and don’t miss a day of on-site
benefits.

Support Five Oaks Museum through membershipSupport Five Oaks Museum through membership

The Gathering PlaceThe Gathering Place
Museum & Community Updates

Digital Exhibit: Digital Exhibit: This IS Kalapuyan Land
While the museum building may be closed, you can now access our current exhibit

This IS Kalapuyan Land on the museum website as a digital exhibit.

New Facebook Page:New Facebook Page: "Like" Five Oaks Museum
Follow our new Five Oaks Museum Facebook page for museum updates and

community voices. Starting this month, an artist will takeover the museum's social

media for the 2nd week of the month, and a historian/cultural expert will takeover

for the 4th week of the month to share their work, talk about what's important to

https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/gathering-history-community-journal/
mailto:gatheringhistory@fiveoaksmuseum.org
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/gathering-history-community-journal/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/membership/
https://fiveoaksmuseum.org/exhibit/this-is-kalapuyan-land/
https://www.facebook.com/Five-Oaks-Museum-115873740058647


them, and present interactive activities you can do at home.

Resource: Resource: APANO's Portland area COVID-19 Resource Hub
Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon is regularly updating this resource hub

for the Portland area, including latest government updates, info for workers, and

local support and mutual aid.

Update: Update: Friends of Historic Forest Grove
FHFG invites Forest Grove residents to contribute to their Coronavirus Journal, a

Living History Project. View daily prompts on their Facebook page and contribute

your entries on their website.

Update: Update: Garden Home History Project
GHHP invites you to share your memoirs of how your family adapted in times of

national stress, such as the Great Depression or WWII. Elaine Shreve remembers

tearing up bedsheets into small washable squares to use for handkerchiefs during

the Depression era!

Update: Update: Genealogical Society of Washington County Oregon
There will be no April 11 meeting of the Genealogical Society of Washington County,

Inc. due to City of Hillsboro advice on shut down of social events. 

Update: Update: North Plains Historical Society
There will be no Regular Meeting of the North Plains Historical Society on April 6.

We will resume meeting on May 4 if the Jessie Mays Community Hall is available. 

Resource: Resource: $1K COVID-19 Relief Grants for Experimental Artists
These one-time, $1,000 relief grants through Foundation for Contemporary Arts are

for artists with experimental practices based in the US or US Territories (and with a

Tax ID number) who have had performances or exhibitions cancelled or postponed

due to COVID-19.

Thanks for being part of our journey.

Join our community on social media:

     

https://www.apano.org/blog/2020/03/25/covid/
https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofHistoricForestGrove/
https://www.fhfg.org/journal/?fbclid=IwAR0Q1IBvZhd9_zwzO5lX-i6TWVxUgjUTcdypBJrMbgkz1lBv9kcmV-DT900
https://gardenhomehistory.com/about-2/
https://www.foundationforcontemporaryarts.org/grants/emergency-grants?dm_t=0,0,0,0,0
https://www.facebook.com/fiveoaksmuseum
https://twitter.com/fiveoaksmuseum
https://www.instagram.com/fiveoaksmuseum/

